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.advisable for the regulations to apply ats
for one rear. It is contended that the naxi-
mn' daily quantity should be established
during, the months from 'March to Mny in
each year. If a producer can produce and
mnarket a crtai n quantity of milk during
the lean period, lie should be allowed the
natural increase of is business by his owrn
efforts. It is unreasonable to leave a mat-
ter of this kind in the hands of the board,
and for the hoard to treat the industrious
mid energetic ml onl the same basis as the
one who is not entitled to or deserving of
the samen treatment. By allowing the niaxi-
inun daily' quantity to lbe established by the
dairymnan during the lean period of each
year, the true position of the market is
established, whereas, onl the other hand, per-
veiitage inereases provided by Regulation 93
grant greater increases to many who per-
haps have not the miarket for such increases,
and others are restricted to a percentage in-
Grease considerably below that for which
they have a market. Therefore the object
of the Act is defeated. That is the Con-
tention. I admit that the regulations have
been in force only a short time, and that
presently, the question of renewing the Act
will be considered b 'y Parliament. The pre-
sent, however, appears to be the opportune
time to raise the Jpoint.

Mr. Hegiey interjected.
_11r. NORTH: The point at issue is if a

certain Situation prevailed in 1933, is that
to be the rule for all time, or are we going
to make the quota in the definition the bacis
for each year? .1 have had( definite instances
of producers having requested an increase
in' response to extra demands, and have
been told to pour the milk into the ground.

Hold. P. D. Ferguson: That would not
be so. They would send it to a butter fac-
tory.

Mr. NORTH: I have simply' mentioned
what I have been told. Any extra nnik
is being poured into the ground. The whbole
object is to increase the consumnption and
not have the milk thrown away. If it is
possible for conditions in the industry to
vary year by year, for some to get larger
ord erg and others to get smaller orders,
surely' we should abide by' the spirit of the
Act and resolve that the regulations shall
apply year hy year. I understand that the
regulations may not be amended ; otherwise
I would have asked for them to be amended
to read "annually." Then the whole object
of those concerned would have been achtieved.

There ic no intention to upset the regula-
tions. l'reducers are anxious to incrrease
both the quantity and quality of the milk,
but they do not desire to see successful pro-
ducers handicapped while those who per-
haps are getting- fewer orders are forced o
supply more than is required.

Onl motion by 1[r.Motfearty,
journed.
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QUESTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

Carriers' Licenses for Kojonup district.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: As Section 10 of the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act provides that in-
vestigations and inquiries must be reported
to the Minister, "'ill he lay onl the Table
of the House the Transport Board's report,
giving reasons for refusing licenses to car-
riers for the Kojonup district?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
Board are required to report to the MinIis-
ter only when general investigations and
inquiri.es are made. N, report has been
made to the Minister as to the reasons
for refusing to license vehicles to trans-
port goods to and from Kojonup district.
(See Sections 3.5, 36, and 37.)
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QUESTION-RMILWAY KALGOORLIE-
PERTH, COST.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: W~\hat is the total cost of the rail-
way from Kalgoorlie to Perth, including
water supplies, deviations, and maintenance
from time of construction?

The CHIEF SECRETARtY replied: It i~s
impossible to supply this information by
way of a "Question," as it involves the
operations of various departments over a
long period-exceeding 35 years.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Hon. R. G. Moore, leave
of absence for six consecutive Sittings
granted to Hon. H. Seddon (North -Earst)
on the ground of ill-health.

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

To disalflow Regulation.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mectropolitan)
[4.36] : I move-

That Regulation No. 17a, made uinder the
M1ines Regulation Act, 1906, as published Inl
the ''Government Gazette'' on 8th March
1935, and laid on the Table of the House on
6th August, 1935, be anid is hereby disallowed,

I Wish to Point out briefly, for the infor-
mnation of hon. members, what is the regu-
lation my motion seeks to disallow. In the
"Government Gazette" of the 8th M-arch
last, there was published a certain regula-
tion, No. 17a, portion of which reads-

Certificates for Underground Supervisors-
(1) Every person employed or acting as an un-
derground supervisor in the capacity of an un-
derground manager, foremian or shift hose,
whose duty it is to exercise seine control and
supervisiont over 12 or inore underground emi-
ployees in any mline shalt-(a) have been em-
ployed underground for a period of not less
than five years, and (b) be the holder of a
certificate of competency under this regula-
tion.

Besides what I have quoted, many other
matters are dealt with in the regulation;-
but the main point of my objection is con-
tamned in the part which T have read out,
particularly relating to the requirement im-
posed of five years' underground employ-
ment. This is something distinetly novel in
connection with mining operations in Wes-
tern Australia. I am inforned that up to
the present time it has never been found
necessary for any qualification soch as this

to be imposed with regard to mien occupy-
ing such a position as that of mine super-
iSor. The position is not that of a mine

manager, in connection with. which one
would expect that there would be all sorts
of regulations and provisions ine.dc as to
the training and competency of the man in
charge of a mine. But, strange to s~ay, no
qualification is required from or imposed
upon a mine manager. The mine manager
as we all kznow. is the muan who gives direc-
tions; and it is for those occupying other-
positions under him to carry out his in-
structions from time to time . The ac-tual
question which prompts itself to be asked
is, why if it is found not necessary to i-
pose regulations with regard to qujidfca-
tions of mine mianagers, it should be neces-
sary to impose qualifications witht regard to
supervisors of mines, whose position is
much lower in con nection with the working.
management and control of a mine? As,
to these appointments of supervisors, it
lies with the manager to make the selec-
tion:- and up to the present the selections
made reflect, I consider, that great care
has been exercised by mine managers inl
determining who should be appointed to the
position of supervisors. It w'ill be admitted,
I believe, tthat there has been no
gross failure in. and na serious fault
to be found with respect to, the miethod
adopted by mine uuingmneuts in selecting
men to fill positions as supervisors. The
method pursued in connection with the se-
lection of minling supervisors is something
after this style: A manl is found to show
,some special aptitude in the course of his
work, much in the samne way as in the busi-
ness of contracting a man is selected from
amonw a number of other meni to act as fore-
man on a job. Similarly, when that apti-
tilde is displayed by any lparticular person
working in a mnine, the managements have
been in the habit of giving that person a
trial as supervisor; anid if he proves his
quality and shows that he can carry out
the duties of supervisor, then he would later
be confirmed in the position. Further, a
method has been resorted to in order to en-
courage many of our younger men who
aspire to higher positions in the mining
world and devote their spare time to study
and to gaining, at the technical schools and
elsewhere, that technical knowledge which
will fit them for more -responsible positions
than that of a man simply working on the
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mines. Front time to lim~e there has been
selected amiongst those Younger men a c-cr-
tamn proportion of employees who have been
studying and so gaining technical know-
ledge. It niust be admitted that that tech-
nical knowledge, combined with a certain
practical training. neesv5aril 'y qunalifies men
all the more fully to discharge the duties of
supervisors. But if there should be im-
posed this extra burden, or this extra ac-
qilireineut which is specified. namely five
years' employm pent u ndergrounud, the result
would he to make it practjtally impossible
to fill the positions of supervisors with
suitnlIe men and] to replace those super-
visors who would be dislodged by the adop-
tion of the regulations in question. To my
mind, the result would hie to create on our
miining fields a position detrimental to the
best interests of everyonc employed there.
As .1 have said, it must be admitted that no
fault can be found -with the management of
the various mines for the method they have
pursued in the past in selecting the men
now oeeupyin;. the position of supervisors.
These men have proved their quality. But
it can readily be seen that if such a quali-
fication as that of five years' employment
underground is to be a sine qua non be-
fore the men can take up the positions of
supervisors, it w-ill be destroying that ambi-
tion which mayvouing mien have, to acquire
the knowledge to fit them for the higher
positions on the mines. The position of
supervisor is not that of actual manage-
ment, but amongst the duties attaching to
the position would be the carrying out of
the instructions of the m-anager and seeingw
that the work is done in accordance with his
directions. If anything should arise, the
superisor would report to the man imme-
diately above hini, and so any report thus
made would duly reach the manager, and
the matter would be inquired into. I am
informed there are no such qualifications re-
q~uired iii other parts of the world. There
arr. two classes of people who airc seriously
interedted in this reg-ulation. namely the
mine mianagers and the supervisors of to-
day,

H~on. C. B. Williams: The miners, them-
Felves do not count. I suppose.

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON:- I say there are
two (-lasses directly interested in this regu-
lation.

lion. C. B. Williamis: I should say there
are three.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: The mniners are
interested to a certain extent, but the people
directly interested are the mine inanagers,
who have to see that they are able to get
supervisors to carry out their duties in the
inines, while the other class of persons
directly interested are those occupying the
p~osition of supervisors at present. We all
know that when various bodies, as for in-
sta, nce mnedical men and lu!gal mci, dentist.%
druggists, accountants, and various other
organisations, have sought to gret some legis-
lative provisions made touching their profes-
sion, invariably it is p~rovided in that legis-
lation that the men already practising and
carrying out their- duties are admitted and
regarded as duly qualified persons with-
out having to undergo the examinations
which might be imposed on future appli-
cants who wish to become members of the
profession. Thus every man previously en-
gaged in the profession was admitted, but
those who sought to become qualified after-
wards had to pass certain examinations and
do certain things. In this regulation there
is no provision whatever for allowing the
men who have been employed as supervi-
sors to retain their positions. They aire
men who have had practical knowledge
and who have passed the day when examin-
ations would appeal to themn. Yet these
men would immediately be thrown ouit of
that emiploymnent the 'duties of which they
have satisfactorily carried out, some of
them, for many years. That is a great
omission in a regulation of this nature.

Ron. J. Cornell: I do not think it is in-
tended, but probably that wvould be the
effect.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Undoubtedly it
would debar every one of those men who
have been satisfactorily discharging their
duties up to the present. If one were to
submit that alone as a reason for disal-
lowance, it would he quite sufficient, I
think,. to disallow the regulation. I am also
informed that the Minister for Mines, wlho
at present is absent from the State did
communicate with the Chamber of Mlines
in regard to the proposed regulation. Buit
at the time his message reached that Chin-
ber, most of the mimie managers were ab-
sent in Perth attending a conference, and
the 'Minister~s message was not seen or
considered by them until they returned to
Kalgoorlie. Unfortunately the M1inister for
Minecs is awayv at Present. I believe had he
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been here before thle publication of Ihis,
regulation, it would have been presented in
a totally different form.

Hon. J. Cornell: He was here when it
was gazetted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: When the reg-u a-
tion was considered by a full meeting of
the Chamber of 'Mines, the seriousness of
the position was thrust home to the ine11
managers) and they found that if the regu-
lation were psassed in its present formn it
would disorganise the operations of the
mines, owing to inability on the part of the
management suitably to replace those men
who have so satisfactorily discharged their
duties as supervisors. That being so, I
believe a comnmunication was sent to the
present Minister, and I understand lie sug-
gested that the Acting Minister shoUld be
consulted. But the Acting Minisner for
Mines, unfortunately, felt he would Pre-
fer thiat the matter should lie over until
the Minister for MNines himself returned to
the State. -Now, I hope T have impressed
members with the seriousness of the posi-
tion which wvill arise if such ai reg-ulation
as this is passed, and I hope nientbers will
agree to the disallowance of the regula-
tion. Then as soon as the Afinister for
Mines returns the matter can he gone into
again, thoroughly discussed, and a regula-
tion agreed to wichl will be fair and equit-
able, and mnate Provision somewhait along
the linies I have suggested.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Tt will have to he more
explicit than this.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, it will re-
quire to be mnore explicit than the regula-
tion submitted here. If this regulationl be
passed in its present form the result will
he very serious to the well-being of the
mines. For example, A-fr. Williams asked
what about the miners themselves. I say'
the manag-ement are desirous of seeing
qualified men employed as supervisors, men
with a proper knowledge of their duties, for
it is not the desire of the mianagemient to
see anybody suffering through- incompetence
in the supervision. The fact that the mnines
have been earn ±d on so comparatively free
from accidents attributable to supervisors
is testimony to the wisdom of the selections
that have been made in past years. 'For
the reasons given, I hope Invy motion will
be agreed to.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [1.58]:
Some tinle azo the uniion with which T amt

connected met thle Minibter for Mines and
asked that c-ertain regulations be frainrd
and submitted to tine Chanmber of )lines for
apprIoval. This regulation before uts is onle
of them. It just goes to show whcre the
uci aire landed when they do endeavour to
work harmlon ionslv withl thle elnilovers.
Time M1inister ag-reed that it would be quite
useless to put throug-h reg-ulations that
would imiprove the working conditions of
tihe men onl the Golden Mile and elsewhere,
uniless hie had tile concurrence of the Chaun-
her of Mfines; because lie knew it would be
useless to framne reg-ulations that would suit
the workers without tine approval of the
aianag-ers, since those regulations would cr-
lainly he disallowed by thne Legislative
Council. That is what, thle MNinister said to
uis, and I agree with every wvord of it. This
regulation was submitted to the Chamber of
Mines, and ait this late date they' tome along
and induce tine hon. inejulier to get ill anld
move that it be disallowed. i that not a
breach of faith? Of course it is. All thle
regulations were ag-reed to. - They- did not
satisfy' the unlionls 100 per cent., but the
position was that the regulations wvere
wanted to improve the conditions, The
regulations wvere submitted to thle Chiamber
of Mines and the unions, and so that we
could get somewhere and] avoid opposition
in this House, such as that previously ex-
l)Crienced, we ag-reed that the Minister
should consult the Chamber of Mines and
that their concurrence be0 obtained.

1Ho1. L. Craige: Did lie-?
Hen. C. B. WVILLiAMS: Yes, bitt be-

cause members of the Chamber of Mimncs
were us Perth, lie m1is5sed sonlic of them.
Personally I agree with the mover of the
motion thiat there should be a provision ini
the regulations in regard to service, that is
to say. v a man who has served a period of
years should get a certificate. Speaking for
m yself, I disagree that a supervisor should
undergo a test underground onl technical
linies, and that is what is Proposed in thle
regulations. Really the best supervisor
undergrounad i~s the man who knows the
work.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: U'nder this regulation
hie wtoulld he put out.

Eton. C. B. W1LUfAMVS: That is so.
Until the depression set in, most of thein
were meni who had to start out early in life
and obtain work, but since the depression.
nien of education have been getting employ-
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flient in mines. There a ier f-i ew ordinary
mien who, like myself, had to start work
early in life, wholi could pass the examina-
tion. It is disagreeable to me to find nlow
that the Chamber of Mlines has gone back
onl something which we were told by the
Minmister the members of it wvere willing to
accept. The manager of a mine who would
be governed by tbis particular regulation
after all knows very little of underground
conditions. The supervisors are tile men
who are in charge of the lives of those woik--
ing underground, not the mang.er. The
tman legally responsible is the inanager of
ti 0 mnfe, lint in some eases anagers do not
know a dug-_out from a stope. Just
imagzine also the manager of the Lake View
mine knowving all the men em ployed onl
that mine! lVhv, hie would not see
some of the working places underground
perhaps more than once a year. Who
is better a1lce to control the men
working uindergrounad thian :in indi-
vidual who has had five or six ,years' experi-
ence of work below? Never mind about the
one year or two years of experience. You
can have all your technical training in the
School of Mines; it is absolutely useless un-
less you have had practical experience
underground. We have seen and heard
quite a lot lately about alleged mining en-
gineers reporting on various properties,
men who have seen Western Australia for
the first time and who know nothing at all
about the methods of miningI or the lodes,
which for Australia arc utnique. I Would
prefer to accept a report on a milling- pro-
perty from a miner or a prospector who
would know something about it. A super-
visor is a man who has direct control over
workers. He reports every day to those
who are in authority, and what we ask is
that that man should have hadl practical
mining experience. say five years under-
ground, before being placed in control of
men. It is not correct that the best men get
the positions of supervisors. A miner may
be earning £9 or £10 a week. or even more.
Is it likely that he would consider acceptin,,,
a Job as a shif t boss at £E7 or CS a week? OfC
course not. The money is not there to get
the best possible men. Of course, eluite at
number of supervisors arc good. lbut
there are also some who are not.
Mr. Nicholson said that the lack of
accidents was a trihute to the super-
vision underground. Hle (-oul.1 not have

been aware of the fNets latethere
have been more accident, on the Golden 'Mile
in the ]last twoe years than in any other
peCriod. One has only to read the news-
Paper to see how frequently accdents; oc-
cur. The number of men killed in tile last
few years oil the Golden Mile alone is ap-
palling. Members will therefore realis e why
the unions have taken steps to see that shift
bosses-that is what I call them-are ex-
pierienced men. In most cases nowadays it
is a surveyor "'ho gets the underground
management, and be always employs a prac-
tical miner as foreman. The foreman does
thle work and the underground mniag.er gets
the credit.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You adlmit there
should be some provision for practical men.

Hlon. C. B3. WILLIAMS: Yes, and I
understood that such a provision was to be
contained in the regulations.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is not.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAM.NS: How canl we ex-

pect men who have been working under-
ground to pass examinations? I would have
the regulation altered onl the lines that any
person who is no"- acting as a shift boss for.
a period of five years or more should he
exempt froni examination. There are brats
uip there wvho hanve never worked uinder-
ground, getting £7 or Xqa week, acting as
supervisors, and they dictate to experienced]
nien earning perhaps double that amount of
money. The men themselves; an' v"We want
supervisors who know their business, and
we do not care whether they are able to
read or write. All we want them to tell us
is that the country we are working' in is
safe, that the timber is all right and the
various conditions underground are what
they should be." That is all they ask.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: You do not want to
deprive of their jobs the men holding them
now ?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: No, but we do
want in control men who are capable of
taking charge of the lives of others, and the
mien competent to hold those positions are
only those who have had years of expei-
Pace undergound. I am not worrying about
the companies' properties; I am worrvinw
about the men who work below. Personally,
I think the Oovernment will alter the regula-
tion; certainly the 'Minister will alter the
provision dealing with the five years, that
is. ziv-nr certificates of service to men who
have been shift bosses for that len~th or



too uxorng
time. I ami disgrusted to think that the
Chamber of Mines, once again after com-
ing to an ag-reement, are 110w asking its to
pull them out of the mud.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-CREMATION ACT AMENDMENT.

* As to Reinstatemnent of Order.

MKessage from the Assembly received and
read requesting that the consideration of a
Bill for a Act to amiend Section 4 of the
Cremation Act, 1929, and to make provision
for the disposal of the ashes of dead hu-
man bodies after cremation and for other
relative purposes, which lapsed during last
session of Parliament, might be resumed
by the Legislative Council.

PAPER-XSPERANCE SETTLEMENT,
RECONDITIONING.

HON. H. J, YELLAND (East) [5.15]: 1
move-

That the special report on the Esperance
Settlement amid a policy for the reconditioning
of the settlement, submitted to the Chairman
of the then T'rustees of the Agricultural Bank
by 'Mr. C. J1. Moran (Trustee), be laid on the
Table of the Honse.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew-Central) [5.16]: I do not oppose
the motion; in fact, I have brought the
papers with tue and will lay thenm on the
Table of the House.

Question put and passed.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-

blENT.ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MW.
Drew-Central-in reply) [51]:There is
an impression that, under this Bill, a ment-
her of Parliament could accept a seat on
the Lotteries Commission wvithout incur-
ring d isqua li fication. It was not intended
that it should be so, and it is not so- There
are two ways in which a member of Par-
liament can forfeit his seat. One is by ac-
cepting an office of profit uinder, or from,
the Crown, and the other is by entering
into a contraset with the Crown. Both ways

are dealt with separately. The one, with
reference to accepting anl office of profit,
appears in Section 37 of the Constitution
Act, 1899. Under that section, when any
member of Parliament accepts an office of
profit from the Crown,' his scat becomesq
vacant. There is no connction betwteu
that section and Section 34, which deals
purely with contracts. 'This Bill sinply
amends Section 35, which now exempts
from disqualification a member of Parlia-
mnent who is a shareholder in an incorpor-
ated company of miore than 20 persons,
w~hen that company enters into a contract
with the Government. The Solicitor Gen-
eral, onl reading a newspaper report of the
debate onl the second rending of the Bill,
prepared a letter for me as follows:

Some of the nmembers of the Legislative
Council have vdieed the opinion that tile pro-
posed extension of imimunity to members of
Parliament, as contained in Clause 2 of tile
Bill, will operate to enab~le members of Pm-hia-
ment to be- appointed as miembers of the Lot-
teries Conmmission without fear of disqualifica-
tion. As that suggestion is entirely wrong, I
think :1 should let you know, and explain to
you why the suggestion is wrong, so that you
can informn tbe House.

The amnendmjent of Section 35 set forth in
Clause 2 of the Bill will extend the immunity
to -ontracts or agreemnents made or entered into
with certain public bodies as enumerated iii
paragraphs (a.), (b), (c), and (d), and also to
contracts made or entered into with the Crown
or a Crown instrumentality for the borrowing
of mione ' onl security from the Crown.

It will he obvious that neither paragraphs
(a,(c), (dI), nor (c) can operate to enable

a mlembher of Parliament to accept appointment
as a member of the Lotteries Commission with-
out fear of disqualification; but apparently
som~e of time minhere of the Council fear that
paragraph (ba) in Clause 2 of the Bill may
operate sgo as to enable a member of Parliament
to accept appointment as a member of the Lot-
teries Comnmission without fear of disqualifi-
cation. As a matter of fact paragraph (b)
cannot, and wilt pot, operate in the manner
feared at all fur three very convincing rea-
soils, siamely:

(a) The Lotreries Commission, although a
l)ody corporate, is not charged with
the adiiiinistrat~on of the Lotteries
(Control) Act, 1932. That Act is de-
finitely administered by a MI~inister of
tile Crown ; and

(b) The MHinister of the Crown, who is
charged with die admninistration of
the said Act, does not act in a corpor-
ate capacity; and

(c) The M1inister appoints the members of
the Lotteries Commission, so that the
contract of service of a member of the
Lotteries Commaission is a contract
mlade or entered into by tile member

of the Commission with the Minister,
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who does not act in a corporate cap-
acity, and is not a contract made with
the Lotteries Comm ission at all.

Paragraph (b) as aforesaid relates ontly to
contract, made or entered into with a person
or body charged in a corporate capacity with
the administration of any Act.

The reasons given above by me should muake
it clear that paragraph (b) cannot give im-
munity, as suggested, to a member of Parkia-
meti ho is appointed by the Minister, who,
although charged with the administration of
the Act is not so charged in a corporate cap-
acity

Meanwhile I had sent the Solicitor Gen-
eral the notes of M1r. Parker's speech on
the Bill, and, based on those notes, Mr.
Walker replied as follows:

I ant scanting yon herewith a letter which I
hand already written, but not despatched, to you
dealing with the suggestion made in the House
that tine pruposcil amiendment may enable a
utenmlir of Parliament to accept appoitment
as a mentber of thre Lotteries Coniision with-
out fear of disqualific-ation, and explaining tb-at
such suggestion is without foundation. I ant
forwarding that letter herewith as it deals coni-
pletely with that particular suggestion, Mr.
Parker, however, raises other aspects . whlichi Fe-
quire consideration. As I understand his
speeh, he maikes two suggestions, namiely-

(a) The proposed amendment may- enable a
inernber of Parliament to accept cer-
tain offices of profit, which they-. cast-
not now accept, without becoming ffis-
qnalifiefl, and

(b) The proposed amendment m-any tend to
sonic commercial or business immoral-
ity in the trading and business trans-
acttions of mkembers of Parliament with
State instrumentalities, which the pro-
posed amendment will enable members
of Parliament to enter into.

Tine exemptions conferred by Section 35 of
thre principal Act relate on]li- to matters dealt
-with in Sections 32 and 34. They do not relate
to Section 37, which in this d1iscussion is not
material because that section provides that
when a person holding an office of profit under
the Crown, is elected to Parliament and takes
his seat, he vacates his office of profit.

Section 32 provides that certain contracts,
or an interest in certain contracts, shall dis-
qualify a person front being a member of Par-
liament. Section 34 provides that the seat of
a member of Parliament who holds certain con-
tracts, Or ain interest in certain contracts, shall
in a cer-tain event become void. Section 35 pro-
vides the cases in which Sections 32 and 34:
shall not apply.

Whilst neither Section 32 nor Section 34 ex-
pressly mentions offices of profit under the
Crown, those offices are inevitably held under
either a contract of service or a contract for
personal service, and Sections 32 and 34, there-
fore, are wide enough in their terms to include
those classes of contracts.

Time proposed amendment of Section 35 as
now contained in Clause 2 of the Bill1 would,
therefore, operate so as to enable members of
Parliament to accept some offices of profit

under time Crown front c-ertain specified State
instrumentalities, which they cannot now do,
without disqualifying thenmselves from Parlia-
uncuit.

If therefore, the Government propose still to
prohibit members of Parliament from accept-
lag and holding an office of profit under the
Crown, it will hie necessary to consider an
amendment of Clause 2 of the Bill.

In this regard I suggest for your considera-
tion the following amendment:-

Clause 2, line 15-After the figures ''1902-
1933,1' in line 15, insert wiithin the bracket
the words. ''or a contract of service or a con-
tract for personal service.''
That amendment would effectiv-ely prevent

the proposed exemptions pernmitting any mem-
her of Parliament to accept an office of profit
under the Crown.

The second suggestion muade by Mr. Parker,
naisiely, that the proposed amndnment may
lead to some commercial or business immorality
in the trading -and business transactions of
trieinbers of Parliament with State instrumen-
talities, no doubt has some element of possi-
bility, but seems to use to be so extremely im-
proble -as not to warrant any great consider-
sitiors. For one thing public opinion would he
ant effective deterrent, and Government officials
and 'Ministers of the Crown would hesitate to
do or authorise anything which would endanger
their official positions or their political exist-
ence; and it could be only tme acts of such
officials or 'Ministers that could permit any
such commercial or business immnorality.

Dovetailing the last letter of the Solici-
tor General into the first, the position seems
to he this: Under the Bill, a member of
Parliament could not become a, member of
the Lotteries Commission without forfeit-
ing his seat in Parliament, the reason be-
ing that the appointment would have to be
made by the Iffinister-in other words, by
the Crown. But it would he possible for
the member of Parliament to be employed
in a subordirnte capacity by the Lotteries
Commission.-

Hon, J. Cornell : As yardman.
The CHIEF SECRE TARY: Or to lick

stamps. That could be (lone by a member
of Parliament if he were foolish enough
to do such a thing, and if the member of
Parliament, by accepting the job, contem-
plated pl~oitical suicide. However, as it is
advisable that no openings of this kind
should be permitted to exist, the Solicitor
General has framed the amendment to meet
the position.

Mr. Cornell wants to know what concrete
eases of hardship has the Constitution Act
inflicted on any individual member of Par-
liament. "'What concrete eases have oc-
curred?1" he asks, and lie suggests that the
best way to rectify them is to indemnify
members of Parliament in such circum-
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stances. The fact that few such eases
have arisen in the past is no guarantee
that miany may not arise in the future.

Eon. J. Cornell: I think it is a guar-
antee.

The CIEEX SECRETARY; The infor-
mation necessary to be given in introduc-
ing this Bill may have an educative effect
on a certain class of people who muay think
they see an easy way of making £C200. hn-
stead of indeminifying mnembers-wno un-
witting-ly commit a breach of tile Act-

Hon .3 Nicholson : That was done in
Tasmuania.

Tine CHIEF' SECRETARY: -surely it
is inuch better to amnend the Act so that its,
treacherous asp~ects may be removed. In
moving tine second reading of time Bill?' I
quoted the interpretation given to the Act
by two einimment lawyers over 40 Years ago.
]_ have since read what the Hon. T. P.
Draper, Attorney General inl thle Mitchell
Governmnenit, had to say on the matter when
lie introduced an amendmnent of the Act in
another place in, October, 1919. His Tzpecb
may be seen imu "Hansard" of that Year,
pages 991 to 993.

Hon. H. S. W, 1Parker: 'Fie Bill c;on-
tained almost the same wording as this one.

Hon. J1. Nicholson : But it conitained othen
mnatter also.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : L et mec
quote a few extracts fromn the speech of 'Mr.
Draper-

If lion. members will look at Sections 32 and
34 of the Constitution Act of 1899, tlney wvill
see that any person wino directly or indirectly,
himself or by an agent, for his benefit executes
or enjoys in whole or ini part any contract with
tine Government or its agent, or the person who
acts for the Government, he is disqualified from
holding a seat in this Assembly. Those words
are very wide indeed. It is difficult to say what
they will not cover, and the difficuity that I
see is in deciding clearly what is an agency
of the Crown. If all these bodies which hare
been made corporate bodies were regarded as
agents of the Crown for the purpose of this
Act, [ have no h )lesitation in saying that a1 mem-
ber of Parliament could not live inl this State
in the ordinary way at all. Everywhere one
goes, one comes across State agencies providing
the ordinar *y machinery and requisites of civil-
ised life, and if this wvide interpretation is, to
be put upon Sections 32 and 34 of thne Consti-
tution Act, then lire in Parliament becomes
impossible . . . . Look at Sections 32 and 34.
and it wiil be seen there is a grave necessity
for making the position perfectly clear....

As ain instance pf what may be classed ais
agencies of the Crown. take the Commissioner
of Railways. He is said to be an agent of the
Crown. He was made a separate corporation

lby~ zhe Railways Act of 1904. And the Commnis-
sioner of Railways, of course, also governs tine
Trmmnwayvs Act, and Inas control of the supply
of electricity as well. If thle Commnnissioner of
hraiw ofv is an agent for the Crown, no mem-

be fParliamecnt can contract with himl..
'[le question arises whether we could consign.
goods, because a contract for the consignment
oif goods by railway is a, contract from which
uone derives some benefit, and is made for one's
beinefit; otherwise one would not enter into it.
if we are going to include under the word
I''agent'" a corporation of th is kind, it will be
impoIssible for a mnember to remuain inA Pardia-

Of course it is not likelyv that :n court would
econstrue the words in their widest interpreta-
tion if thme court could help it. but the court
mlight ibe forced to accept such construction,
and it is timc these provisions were put right.
Quite a. lot of institutions are controlled by
personal bodies charged in a corporate capacity.
Take thne Agricultural Bank, which is governed
by trustees. The trustees nirc a, corporation.
Mlembers will see tlnat in Sections .5 and 6 of
the Act of 1906 . . . . Take, again, the Conl-
servator of Forests. He is a corporate body,
ceatedl last session...I

The M8inister for Water Supply, Sewerage,
and Drainage is expressly made a corporation
for the purpose of controlling, not only the
Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act,
but also certain other Acts. Tine principal con-
tracts under the Acts over which the Minister
for Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage has
conitrol aire contracts for the supply of water.
t nn referrieg to rates; I am not suggest-
ing that tine water supply, for whnich there is
an ordinary ranting allowance, is a contract
within thle Constitution Act. Tine mnost one can
say' of that is that it is a statutory contract.
Iil addition to the ordinary supply of water
oil tue payment of rates, all these Acts con-
tain provisions for the supply of water under
agree-ment, subject to thme conditions of such
agreement. If members care to look at time
Acts they will see thant Sections 38, 43, 61 and
99 of the M-etropolitan Water Supply, Sewer-
age, and Drainage Act, 1909; Section 3 of the
Water Supply Act, 1893; Sections 28 and 38
of the Goldfids 'Water Supply Act, 1902; See'
tions 57 and 58 of the Water Boards Act, 1904,
all provide for contracts of the nature which I1
hare mentioned.

-Now wve comne to what is a very important
part of this subject, and a part which is con-
stantly increasing, namielyv, the State trading
concerns. These ere all incorporated under See-
tionl 6 of Act No. 12 of 1917. All these State
trading concerns make contracts in the ordin-
ary course of business for the supply of goods
andI material for the rendering of services which
occnnr every day in the ordinary' course of life.
At the present time wre harve incorporated as
State trading concerns the Governmnt saw-
muill-;. the brick works, the implement works,
the nquarries. the State stenmslhips, the State
hotels, shipment of -North-West cattle, and
State ferriesi. There is also another State trad-
ine cncern, the Wyndham imeat works, whielh
iq inuorporated. under Act No 16 of 191~.1....
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Tinere is also another cointract which might
hie made by anybody, Suppose a person stayed

aa state hotel for a week; that is a contract.
I mnight also mention the State ferries. A con-
Mret, of course, does not netessarily have to

lie in writing, A majority of the contracts in
the course of business are verbal, anti it makes
no difference whether the contract is verbal or
iii writing-, so far as lte purposes we are dcal.
ig with art czoncerned.

flIoZ. G-. W, Mliles: What aboutMr
Hannen-ey' ontention ? Arme you going to
resyto that

Tine CHIEF S E? ETAIY: What wn~z
it !

1101]. G. W, Miles: Get rid of the State
traiin concerns and it will not be niecessary
to annenri the Consititution.

Th~e ('1fl.F SECRETARY: That would
involve, ltnloIngst other things, getting rid
of hie railways. Mr, Moss, in IDeeember,
19(1, intr oduceti ant amaendemnt of the ('on-
stitultion Act for the protection of mtembhers,
but it was of ai mweeping chiarsicter- and mnet
with criticisml from mjembers inceluding- III-
self. The necessity for amending the Act
on the lines of this Bill was, however,
recognised. In the course of hisi second
ca ding speech, Mr. Mo-s pointed out the

art-hiait' character of the provisions of our
Con-st ut ion Act, According to ''Ha nsnrd,"
liages 601-5, lie said:

At tine time thle Australian States were
granted their Constitutions by tine Imperial
authiorities, the prevailing idea in coninection
with. the Governmnent of any country wvas that
which prevailed in Great B ritain w~ith regard
to the governmenit of the mother country; but
when one colles to regard the altered circum-
stances in Australia, the fact that the Govern-
m'ents thnroingliout this continent are emtbarking
in nunnbers of enterprises which are left to
private individuals or to county or borough
councis in the old counitrY, it will be realised
that the conditions are such that the same con-
stitutional provisions should not exist in the
two eases.

I ami indebted to the Clerk Assistant of the
House, for he has put before me an Act passed
in 1781, the 22nd year of the reign of George
III., a measure put on the Imperial statute-
hook restrainidig any person concerned in any
contract, commission, or agreement made for
the public service, from being elected, or sit-
ting and voting as a member of the House of
Commons. That Act will be found on page
.511 in the Revised Statutes, Volume 21-, being
part of the Imperial Statutes, of which copies
are in the library of this Parliament. Any
mevmber who looks at the Imperial Statutes and
compares the sections of that Act with Sections
32 to .3r6 in the Constittulon Act Amendment
Act or 1899-which will be found on pages
11S to 12A) of our Standing Orders-will find
hat the latter are exact transcripts of the sec-

tion of this old Imperial Act.

Anid I want to say here there is a popular
idea prevailing that a contract is something
that omust be reduced to writing. My friends,
M.%r. Jenkins, who is not in the House, and Dr-
Hlackett, I. amn sure will both agree wvithm me
that the operation of going into a store and
buying a p)ound of nails and Paying for those
uails constitutes a contract. The operation of
going in aad -.akiag for a particular commodity
in the store, either by paying or getting- credit,
constitutes a contract.
lie referred to the szection we propowc' to
niield thus-

I want hon. mnembers to look at the end of
the next section which excuses any incorporated
cumnpany whero such company consists of wore
than 20 Persons, and a contract or agreement

I n respect of any lease, license, or agreement ini
respect to the sale or occupation of Crown
lands. Sections 32 and 34 mnean that all con-
tracts you enter into are contracts which dis-
qualify you uinder this Constitution Act, an4t
save and except the contract whereby you sub-
scribe to a public loan and purchase the waste
lands of the Growl] from the Government.

Mr. -Moss exp~ressed his opinion in anot'ier
extract .1 havec inade-

I have no0 doubt iti tar mind, and I an con-
firiled m itht opinion lv outhner members of myl
profeSiomi illrnlding geiltlenem holding ini~por-
tant positions in thne Oovernnnienr serviee, that
the purchase of winter from the Government
iconstituites one of the contracts aimed at liv
the anncendilicat of 1399, and( I1 all] sure hoen.ieinnbers will need little convincing of ilni. that
when-1 they go to the railwayV station of tis
'State a1nid sign a1 c-olsigiimlni note for senidinig
goods Iwar, there is a contract of guarantee
entered into 1) thme Government through the
Comnnissioner of Jlsilivrs on the one hand.
-nni the mieniher of this o)r the other House on
thme othner hand, to safelY carry goods for a re-
ward.

lie added-
Take the Agricultural Blank, We have 4l

million of ?-noniey' invested there, :nnd I harp
110 hesitation in sayilig that if ainy memiber cof
Parl iament borrows from thme Agricuiltural
Bank onl a holding, or if he purchases froni the-
Minister any of the stock imported to assist in
agricnltr rd evelopnment, le is certainly eni-
tering into contracts ill connection with these
matters.

le went fur'ther-
I think every mnmaer of Pa rliamnent i, in a

somewhat precarious Position at the preient
tinne. Take the agricultural members for in-
stance, who are using these railways daily for
the transport of their produce from one part
of the State to another. Their position is very
unenviable. I think they- are disqualiflid andi
liable to this penalty.

.1r. King~nnill spoke on the Bill, and thlotttj
he attacked certain provisions. hie suppon ted
others. He said-

The preanible of the Act of George III.
seems to aim altogether at the contractor, the
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vendor of goods to the Government, It reads
as follows: ''For farther securing the free-
dom and] independence of ParliamentP be it en-
acted by the Kiugs Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the lords,
spiritual and temporal, and comumoas, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the auth-
ority of the same, that from and after the end
of this present session of Parliament any per-
son who shall directly or indirectly himself, or
by any person whatsoever in trust for himi or
for his use or benefit, or on his account under-
take7 exeute, hold or enjoy, in the whole or
in part) any contract, agreement, or commis-
sion made or entered into with, under, or from
the commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury,
or of the Navy or Victualling Office, or with
the Master General or Board of Ordnance, or
,with any one or more of such commissioners,
or with any other person or persons whatso-
ever, for or on account of the public service,
,or shall knowingly and willingly furnish or pro-
vide in pursuance of any such agreement, con-
tract, or commission which he or they shall have
mnade or entered into as aforesaid, any money
to be remitted abroad or any wares or merchian-
dise to lie used or employed in the service of
the public, shall be incapable of being elected
or of sitting or voting as a member of the
House of Commons.

A-r. King-smill was strongly in favour of O.n
amendmnent to the Act, but not to the extent
p~rop~osed by Mr. M1oss. During the present
debate, doubt was expressed as to xwhethe-
the Bill would leav-e the war open for a
mnembe-r of Parliament to enter into a con-
tratt with the Comimissioner of Railwayvs. in
-connlection With sire construction of a rail-
-ay. The Solicitor General, iii reply, has
-statedl-

The answer to that suggestion is that a new
railway is definitely a '"public, work." It is
true that as a result of the Public Works Act
Amendment Act, 1933, a'nd the Government
Railways Act Amendment Act, 1933, the Corn-
-missioner of Railways, by delegated authority
from the MXinister for Railways, can undertake
the construction of a news railwvay and can enter
into contracts with contractors in connection
therewith, but evenm so the Commissioner of
XRailways would definitelv be constructing tbe
-railway as a ''Public work" ~within the mean-
ing of and under the provisions of the Public
Worlks Act, 1902-1933.

I have given authorities which, I think,
clearly show that the section of the Con-
stitution Act which is based on conditions
applicable to England in the time of George
III. Calls for a thorough review in order to
meet the different conditions operating in
Ibis State. I feel sure this can he done with-
out leaving the door open to improper prac-
tices. In fact, many of the things which
this Bill is intended to cover have been done
openly for years past by members of Parlin-

meat, in the honest Jbelief that they- were not
violating the Constitution Act. Even if
a constitutional lawyer- of highl repute were
to proclaim from a public platform that a
member of Parliament would impenl his
seat by sign ing a consig-nment note for the
carriage of his goods over a Government
railway, a]) intelligent audience would he
disposed to come to the conclusion that the
man of law had parted with his senses for
the time being. We have had the benefit of
the knowledge and experience of 11r. M. L.
Moss, KOC., one of the most brilliant
lawyers who ever came to this House. He is
very definite on the point. Then we have
had Mr. Justice Draper, a man thoroughly
qualified to express an opinion on the points
in question.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was not Mr. Moss
a party to the ap3poinltmuent of a member
of Parliament as Chairman of the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Yes, by an
amnendment bf 'the 'Fremantle t ffarboitr
Trust Act.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: So much for legal
opinion-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But it serv-
ed its purpose. The signing of a consign-
nment note is definitely a contract with an
agent of the Crown, for as breach of wvhich
thle Crown can he sued.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Commissioner is
a common earnier.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. I have
a form of contract here. I agree that this
is a Bill that should go to a Select Commit-
tee. In my opinion, it could not satisfac-
torily be dealt -with by a Committee of the
whole House. Solue amendments are neces-
sary, amndments designed to remove absur-
dities and at the same time leave no loop-
hole for corrupt practices.

The PRESIDENT: Opposition has been
expressed during the debate, to the second
reading of this Bill. It will, therefore, be
necessary to have a division on that ques-
tion.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes-------------20
Noes............3

Majority for.......17
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AyEs.
B{on. E. H. Angelo Hon. Gr W. Mik'elion. C, F. Baxter Hon. Rt. Gr. Moore
Hon, L. B. Booton Hon. J. Nichoison
Hon. J, H. Drew 1-in. H. S, WV. Parker
Hon, . 1'. . runklin tiart. rj. v. rids-e
Hon. 0. Fraser Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. E. Ri. Gray HOD. C. B. Williams
Eon. WV H. Kttnn I.Inn H wViteiviomn

Hn..1 N1, )Inrf.rlu,,c Hon. H., S, Telland
Hion. WV. J. Mann Hon. L. Craig

(Teller.)

Nora.
1-inn. J1. Cornell IHlan. V. H anerrleyr
Hon. .J. .1. Holmes I (Tclirr.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

Select Cornmittfee appointed.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.55]: 1 mlove-

That the Bill be referred to a select commit-
tee of fire members, consisting of Hon. J1. 1.,
Drew, Hon. C, F. Baxter, Hon. J. Cornell, Hon,
H, S. W. Parker, and the mover, the committee
to have power to call for persons and papers
and records, that three members shall farm
a quorum, and that the committee report one
month from this (late.
When I was speaking on the Kill I sug-
gested the appointment of a joint select
committee. As the measure originated in
this House, and so that as many members
here as possible might he given an oppor-
tunity to consider it, it has been suggested
to me that it should instead be referred to
a committee of this I-ouse. If it were re -
ferred to a joint committee only three mem-
ben would represent this House, and three
would represent another place, and the ap-
pointment of such a committee would mean
delay in the sending of messages between
the two Houses. So that a committee of this
House may undertake its duties without de-
lay which is probably the best course to
adopt, I have moved that the committee
should consist of five members of this
House.

HON. J. CORNELL (Souith) [5' 57]:- I
second the motion. It is best for this
House to deal with the Bill and have it
amended in a manner that is; acceptable to
us. When it goes to another place there is
nothing to lprevent it from being referred
to a select committee there. Onl the Farni-
ers' Debts Adjustment Bill two select con>.
mittees; of another p~lac~e were appointed.
When the meaCsurIe came here it was also re-
ferred to a select committee, of which the
Chief Secretary was chairman. Our cant-
mittee made a good job of that Bill. It is

better that each House should deal with it
oil its merits, and that we should have the
two viewpoints brought to bear upon it.
The Bill has been brought down first of alt
in this Hlouse. It is logical to assume that
if it is rendered acceptable to members of
this Chamber it will 1)0 acceptable to mciii-
bcr., of another place.

Question put and passed.

Hlouse adjourned at 5.5S p~nb.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

RETURN-EDUCATION, SCHOOLS'
EXCESS WATER.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.35]: 1
move-

That a return be laid on the Table of the
H-ouse showing-

(a) The amount of excess water (if any)
used by each of the undermentioned
State schools during the years 1932-
33, 1933-34, and 1934-35: (1) James
Street, (2) South Perth, (3) North
Perth, (4)Vietoria Park, (5) Subiaco,
(6) Nedlands, (7) Maylands, (8)
Claremont, (9) Higligato Hill, and
(10) Fremantle.

(h) The amount charged for such excess
water in each case.

(c) If paid, by whom was such amount paid?
I understand that no objection is raised
on the part of the Government to the pre-
senitation of the return.

Onl motion by the M1inister for Agnecul-
ture, debate adjou rned.
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